
 
 

Each promoting fifth grade class at Seaside is lovingly reffered to as CHAMPS.
Children Have And Model Positive Peer Skills. 

The have become the leaders of our school, and our fifth graders have a special
opportunity to work under the guidance of parents and teachers at Seaside to make
their last year here memorable and meaningful. Decades ago, CHAMPS was started

as a way for our 5th graders to become leaders as they transition to middle
schoolers promoting responsibility, while learning to work toward a goal (their very

loved end of the year party & promotion).
 

HOW DOES MY STUDENT BECOME A PART OF CHAMPS? 
GREAT NEWS! Your Student became part of CHAMPS the moment they became 5th

graders- and actually, so did you :) Be on the lookout for a SHUTTERFLY invitation
for our 2022/2023 Fifth Grade Class for up to date information, EVENTS & volunteer

oppotunities for you and your Fifth grader! 
 

FIFTH GRADE PARTY & PROMOTION DIRECT DONATION
Typically CHAMPS donates, works and provides goods to sell at various events of the year.

9/10 times this becomes parent-run, diminishing our goal of “parent-student”
volunteering, as our mission is to help foster responsibility and hard work. This year, we

will still have those opportunities, but they will be at a more specific capacity. After
speaking with MANY past fifth grade parents who ran the committee of CHAMPS we

decided to eliminate the involvement of CHAMPS at some events, and in lieu- ask each
family to directly donate a minimum of $100. This will allow us to fund events ourselves,
and give us a better opportunity to serve with our kids & ENJOY their final year here! (IE-

We wont be asking you every single time there is an event to donate your time, items AND
extra funds)

 
 
 
 

 

End of the year celebration with a day FULL of activities, FOOD, treats and
amazing surprises for fifth graders ONLY
End of the year promotion ceremony 
DVD montage of the 5th grade class throughout the year
A legacy gift to Seaside 

WHAT WILL MY FIFTH GRADE DIRECT DONATION GO TO? 

 

so quick & easy- SCAN HERE and donate today



FIFTH GRADE ONLY CHAMPS sweatshirts
BOO Grams (parent and child volunteer opportunity)
Monster Mash Haunted House (parent and child volunteer opportunity)
Movie Night- CHAMPS committee hosting the Kona Ice Truck
Sleepy Hollow Bake Sales (parent and child volunteer opportunity)
Valentines Grams (parent and child volunteer opportunity)
Dine outs/ Parent Night Out
Penny Wars

FIFTH GRADE HAPPENINGS
FUNDRAISERS:

 

SERVICE PROJECTS: 
Halloween Costume Drive (parent and child volunteer opportunity)

Beach Cleanup (parent and child volunteer opportunity)
 

FIFTH GRADE CHAMPS QUICK CALENDAR
*please note some dates  have not been added yet

SEPTEMBER
9/22- Panoramic Picture 
9/19- 9/23- Halloween Costume Drive 

OCTOBER
10/24- 10/28- Boo Gram Sales 
10/28- Monster Mash Haunted House

NOVEMBER
11/18- Movie Night- Hosting Kona Ice Truck

DECEMBER
12/17- Sleepy Hollow Bake Sale

FEBRUARY
2/6- 2/10 Valentines Gram Sales
 
MAY
Penny Wars

JUNE
6/14- FIFTH GRADE PARTY & PROMOTION! 


